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ABSTRACT
Technological disruptions and increasing competition in the digital
mediascape have fundamentally altered the market conditions for
news media companies, raising corresponding concerns about
the future of journalism. News media firms can adapt their
business models by more purposefully focusing on media
innovation, or the development and implementation of new
processes, products or services. Specifically, this article focuses on
innovation-centric coordination and collaboration—namely,
coordination of knowledge and innovation activities among social
actors in news media organizations. In doing so, this article builds
on the knowledge-based view (KBV) of the firm and its core
argument that coordination of knowledge is essential for
organizational innovation. It presents findings from a series of
cross-sectional surveys with newspaper executives carried out bi-
annually from 2011 to 2017, examining executives’ perceptions of
collaborative potential for digital media innovation at the
intersection of editorial, business, and information technology (IT)
departments. The findings suggest that there has been a
significant increase in perceived collaboration more recently, and
that the IT department is perceived to have become more
important to innovation over time.
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Introduction

This article builds on a simple formula—introduced briefly here and explained more fully
below—that reveals important insights about the role of knowledge in a news media
business enterprise: In the context of heightened market-based Competition (A) and
the need for firm-initiated Change (B) in response, Coordination and Collaboration (C)—
particularly within a media firm and across its editorial, business, and information
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technology teams—are essential knowledge-sharing conditions for fostering and further-
ing digital media innovation.

Ongoing technological disruptions and increasing Competition (A) in the digital med-
iascape have fundamentally changed the market situation for news media companies,
raising concerns about the future sustainability of journalism and its practice in many
parts of the world. Such external forces indeed influence journalism and those who
oversee its production—from publishing companies to their executives to their media
workers. However, these social actors should not be seen as passively being affected,
as they also have agency to influence their situation and future. News publishers can
Change (B) in diverse ways, such as by intervening or responding through an adaptation
of business models or cutting costs. They can also develop and implement digital media
products and services associated with journalism and news work. Industry representatives
in Scandinavia often talk about this as working with “new media,” which is part of their
language for describing digital developments and innovation. This includes more purpo-
sefully focusing on media innovation, which refers to developing and implementing new
media-related processes, products or services (Storsul and Krumsvik 2013). Many indus-
tries work under the assumption that innovation is critical for maintain relevance in the
market, and the news industry is no exception, where change has produced many oppor-
tunities (Picard 2014). Research shows that media executives perceive innovation as cru-
cially important and often believe that they can manage it with the expertise they have
inside the organization (Appelgren & Nygren 2019). The journalism sector is marked by a
is a pro-innovation bias (Steensen and Westlund 2020), and innovation clearly cannot
solve all problems. In approaching media innovation, news organizations most likely
have to enlist diverse specialists throughout their organization in Coordination (C). This
involves media workers (Deuze 2007) coordinating with each other across departments
in working toward shared organizational goals—a far cry from some managerial
approaches (common in the past) that separate members into distinct functional units
and discourage them from communicating with each other. A recent Dutch survey
with two news organizations found that “shared goals” was perceived as most important
when it comes to fostering innovative learning cultures (Porcu, Hermans, and Broersma
2020), and a recent Finnish study found that a psychologically safe communication
climate (PSCC) as well as intentional idea sharing and development habits were important
to innovation (Koivula, Villi, and Sivunen 2020). Coordination of media work may include
only limited cross-departmental communication by media workers who otherwise remain
distant from one another; nevertheless, such efforts may also result in closer engagement
across boundaries and thus generate a sort of Collaboration. In this article, we treat these
two concepts, coordination and collaboration, as distinct yet related.

There are a great number of reports into what sorts of innovations executives and man-
agers think are important, produced by World Association of Newspapers (WAN-IFRA), the
International News Media Association (INMA) and Global Editors Network (GEN), including
studies by scholarly researchers as well. There are also many studies into how journalists
and newsrooms resist, alternatively embrace, appropriate, and normalize innovations
and digital media (García-Avilés et al. 2018). How news organizations have approached
the intra-organizational dynamics of media innovation, however, remains an open ques-
tion. Particularly unclear is how people or departments with specialized knowledge
inside the organization each contribute, or are perceived to contribute, relative to one
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another. This article offers an analysis of such patterns over time among media workers,
from the viewpoint of newspaper executives. Ultimately, while this is a study of executives’
perceptions, its focus lies with their perceptions about participation and coordination
among media workers.

Our study into coordination and innovation is relevant for journalistic work, as news
organizations increasingly seek to develop new practices in ways that require coordinating
expertise within the newsroom as well as across teams and units (e.g., Cueva Chacón and
Saldaña 2020; Koivula, Villi, and Sivunen 2020). Importantly though, coordination practices
vary with different types of journalism. Breaking news, for example, is sometimes carried
out autonomously and efficiently from the online desk, while at other times requiring
intense coordination amongst diverse social actors (Ekström, Ramsälv, and Westlund
2020). Recent studies have pointed to changing dynamics between journalists, on the
one hand, and technologists and businesspeople, on the other. Hereafter we will use
media workers as an umbrella concept referring to these professionals (cf. Deuze 2007).
Such research suggests an ongoing shift from a state of separation to one of collaboration
(e.g., Cornia, Sehl, and Nielsen 2018; Drew & Thomas 2018) and goes in concert with similar
developments that were emerging roughly a decade ago, when technologists began to
assume a growing role in news organizations (Nielsen 2012; Westlund 2011) and indeed
in the journalism field more broadly (Lewis and Usher 2013; Lewis and Usher 2016;
Lewis and Zamith 2017). There is a growing line of research into such intra-organizational
collaboration (Lewis and Westlund 2015) as well as inter-organizational collaboration
(Konieczna 2020), including as it occurs across countries (Cueva Chacón and Saldaña
2020). This article, however, focuses exclusively on the intra-organizational dimension.

In a similar vein, scholars recently have called for research on digital journalism to
account for a greater variety of actors claiming a journalistic belonging (Belair-Gagnon,
Holton, and Westlund 2019; Eldridge 2017, 2018; Schapals, Maares, and Hanusch 2019).
Among these are “strangers to the profession” such as amateur journalists, mobile app
designers, and web analytics managers (Holton and Belair-Gagnon 2018) as well as foun-
dation funders of citizen bloggers producing news alongside or in close collaboration
with news publishers (Ostertag and Tuchman 2012). Foundation funders may influence
the character of journalistic autonomy and also lead to journalists being required to
handle non-editorial tasks (Scott, Bunce, and Wright 2019). Indeed, it is important to
acknowledge a plethora of entrants into the journalistic field, as in the case of venture-
backed news startups (Usher 2017). Some external actors, such as data- and fact-checking
organizations, may operate with journalistic goals, albeit without working within a news
media institution (Cheruiyot and Ferrer-Conill 2018). Then there are other external actors,
such as analytics companies, that introduce metrics that disrupt news production routines
—and yet they refrain from assuming journalistic responsibility (Belair-Gagnon and
Holton 2018). Moreover, Lowrey and colleagues (2019) conclude that “ancillary” organiz-
ations, such as foundations and professional associations (e.g., WAN-IFRA), may function
as agents of innovation (see also Lewis 2012).

Towards Coordination and Collaboration

In this article, we build upon Lewis and Westlund (2015) in arguing that internally to the
news organization there is a wide ensemble of social actors, principally businesspeople
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and technologists in addition to journalists. However, existing literature in journalism
studies, and also research in media management and media innovation, has done little
to systematically explore and explain how different social actors in news organizations
coordinate and collaborate with each other—that is, how various groups, in relative
and comparative ways, act in coordination (or not) in carrying out the firm’s goals.
Thus, in the broader context of Competition (A) and Change (B), this article focuses on
Coordination and Collaboration (C) as manifest in the pursuit of media innovation. The
article discusses media innovation and the broader concept of innovation, but our
study focuses more specifically how the media have approached innovation in the
salient case of “new media.” In the context of the Norwegian media industry, both execu-
tives and media workers have referred to “new media” in discussions of digital media.

Coordination may lead to and go hand-in-hand with collaboration, but members of
organizations also may coordinate (synchronizing activities) while experiencing tensions
that keep them from collaborating (productively working together). A number of single-
site case studies point to the generative potential for cross-departmental collaboration,
primarily among journalists, businesspeople, and technologists (e.g., Baack 2018; Drew
and Thomas 2018; Nielsen 2012; Westlund 2011). A cross-national interview study in six
European countries provides insights into contemporary norms about separation and col-
laboration (Cornia, Sehl, and Nielsen 2018). Moreover, public service media (PSM), for
example, are experiencing pressures to organize for newsroom integration. The authors
conclude that few PSM have accomplished this to date, yet they see this as necessary
to work efficiently across platforms (Sehl et al. 2018). Coordination is also important for
media innovation. Consider this quote from a Spanish news innovator, from a study by
García-Avilés et al. (2018, 9): “‘It’s not a question of everybody being an expert in
design, but you do need to know the basics to understand the limitations and which
things work and which don’t.’” García-Avilés and colleagues further discuss the prevalence
of horizontal decision-making, and how communication technologies such as Telegram
and Slack are being used in routine everyday work as a means of knowledge coordination.

While there are numerous such studies to date, research has yet to clarify the percep-
tions of executives across the industry within a given country. This article takes up that
question by exploring how news media executives perceive opportunities for intra-organ-
izational coordination and collaboration among different types of social actors in their
firms. In the news industry historically, both coordination and collaboration—for
example, between Editorial and Marketing departments, or Marketing and Information
Technology (IT), or all three together—have been the exception rather than the rule,
for functional reasons and because of normative concerns about preserving journalistic
autonomy (e.g., Achtenhagen and Raviola 2009; Coddington 2015; Djerf-Pierre and
Weibull 2011; Drew and Thomas 2018; Nielsen 2012). Research about editorial leaders
in Sweden have found that they have begun embracing managerialism (Andersson &
Wiik, 2013), andmore recent research from Sweden show that the managers and manage-
rialism have been gaining traction in news organizations, giving greater weight to
efficiency and business performance, in contrast to journalistic practice and editorial pro-
cesses (Waldenström, Wiik, and Andersson 2018). Indeed, such bureaucratic “silos” may
have suited a period of relatively stable, routinized, and profitable news production,
like the kind enjoyed by newspapers and broadcasters during the latter half of the twen-
tieth century. However, as many observers have noted, contemporary pressures facing
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legacy news media call for more deliberate and sustained attention to media innovation.
Such investments in media innovation need not undermine journalistic professionalism
and practice, but rather may be about transforming a firm’s cultural and technological
orientation to better serve news consumers in a changing media environment—for
example, by switching from a product focus to a service orientation.

Management theory points to the potential efficacy of cross-departmental coordi-
nation. In particular, Grant’s (1996) knowledge-based view as a theory of the firm starts
from the premise that (1) the primary purpose of an organization is to integrate the
specialized knowledge resident in individuals (and in groups and departments), (2)
such expertise is the most important resource of the firm, and thus (3) “the primary
task of management is establishing the coordination necessary for this knowledge inte-
gration” (120). Notably, the theory argues that certain organizational structures, such as
the bureaucratic model, can be detrimental to the coordination of complex, hetero-
geneous knowledge within a firm—thus requiring dedicated and contextually sensitive
efforts to coordinating knowledge among different individuals and groups.

Given the challenges facing the news media and their necessity for knowledge-based
innovation, we draw on Grant’s (1996) perspective to explore two inter-related elements
of innovation: coordination and collaboration. First, we examine how news executives
perceive the relative interest in innovation across the editorial, business, and information
technology (IT) departments of their organizations. Second, we consider whether news-
paper executives perceive that collaboration among such departments has increased
over time.

The empirical analysis draws on series of bi-annual cross-sectional survey studies (2011,
2013, 2015, 2017) of Norwegian top-level news executives. Results show that while
various explorations of digital media were not perceived as having fostered increased col-
laboration among the three departments in the first half of the period, there has been a
significant increase in perceived collaboration more recently. Multivariate analysis reveals
that technologists’ apparent interest in change is a key predictor for perceived change in
intra-organizational collaboration. This finding points to the role of the IT department in
developing innovation in the production and distribution of news. More broadly, this
article examines the innovative potential of greater coordination and collaboration in
news media organizations.

The Media Innovation Context: Competition, Change, Coordination and
Collaboration

Competition
Fierce competition is disrupting the mediascape for news media organizations, as once-
prosperous business models for subsidizing news have been diminished, bit by bit, year
by year (see examples and discussion in Nielsen 2016; Picard 2014). Losses in advertising
revenues have been especially painful because of digital intermediaries in general and
Google and Facebook in particular (Ohlsson and Facht 2017). In short, news publishers
have generated much news content appearing on Facebook but have seen limited
revenue return to their own business (Myllylahti 2018; 2020). Indeed, of the many
changes introduced in the digital era, few have been so consequential for news media
companies as the emergence of globally dominant digital intermediaries. Situated
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between news producers and news consumers, these platforms shape much of how
digital information moves and is monetized. Such intermediaries control the vast majority
of digital advertising revenue, thus undercutting news business models, and also control
a growing share of user time and attention, thus weakening the reach and impact of news
organizations’ sites and apps (Nielsen and Ganter 2018; Ohlsson and Facht 2017). People
may be stumbling upon news more frequently, often through incidental exposure on
social media, but the platform providers, rather than news organizations, are the ones
that have been reaping most of the rewards of such attention (Newman et al. 2017). In
extension of this, some publishers are reportedly engaging in “platform-counterbalan-
cing,” in which they try to reduce their dependence on the platform companies (Chua
and Westlund 2019) rather than continuing to build a presence on platforms non-proprie-
tary to them (Steensen and Westlund 2020).

This ongoing shift in news consumption from proprietary to non-proprietary platforms
has resulted in a dislocation of news journalism, partly decoupling news items from their
original publishers (Ekström and Westlund 2019). Scholars have also questioned what
influence news media have over gatekeeping, considering that platforms, algorithms,
and users have gained enhanced significance (Wallace 2018). While digital intermediaries
offer their platforms for anyone who want to publish, they also often declare that they are
not to be held accountable for the content itself (Gillespie 2018), including misinforma-
tion and so-called “fake news” (Tandoc, Lim, and Ling 2018), junk content fueled by rev-
enues coming from the ad-tech industry, where fake bot traffic plays a significant role
(Braun and Eklund 2019). And, in addition to dominating the market for digital advertis-
ing, platform providers learn far more about news audiences and their interests than news
organizations do, leading to asymmetries in audience understanding that limit opportu-
nities to compete. In the view of Axel Springer, the largest digital publisher in Europe,
digital intermediaries “have a scale, they have the direct customer relations, they have
the data, they have all the insights, and they can connect the dots, and they are doing
this a lot better than we will ever be able to… I see a huge, huge, huge threat coming
up through Google and Facebook… it’s frightening” (Küng 2017, 12).

Change
Amid this loss of control to social media gatekeepers, it’s nevertheless true that many
news media firms remain profitable enterprises—and yet, the need for the industry
broadly to retool business models, develop new products and services, and otherwise
innovate to survive is becoming more pronounced. Pundits, practitioners, and researchers
alike have called for news media companies to invest more in research and development
and altogether expand their capacity for media innovation (see, e.g., Küng 2017; Nel 2017;
Picard 2014; Storsul and Krumsvik 2013; Westlund and Lewis 2014). Importantly, there is a
strong link between media innovation and organizational change. For example, Küng
(2017) shows the need for scholars to turn to the dynamics at play inside news organiz-
ations. She draws on in-depth interviews with 60 informants at 18 international or
national news media companies around the world, and concludes:

Established media run the risk of undermining their content transformation because they are
putting too little effort into transforming their organisations. As a result, they are being out-
performed by new players, although their content, brands, and commitment to their readers
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are often far superior. This threatens sustainability and viability—and is unnecessary. They are
leaving opportunities for growth and leadership on the table (9).

Broader mappings have shown that media industry leaders perceive innovation to be very
important (Nel 2017), yet the extent of innovation is also reportedly lacking compared to
other industries. Norwegian newspapers and radio and television broadcasting firms, for
example, have been found to be significantly less innovative in product, service, and
process innovation than other service firms (Krumsvik, Kvale, and Pedersen 2017).

Media innovation is inexorably linked to societal innovation (Bruns 2014), and may
include many elements of media change, such as how media firms develop new plat-
forms, reconfigure and develop their business models, to the ways in which they are pro-
ducing content (Aitamurto and Lewis 2013; Storsul and Krumsvik 2013). As a concept,
media innovation comprises both the innovation of media technology and media
work. Such approaches may involve changes in product, process, market position, para-
digm, and more specific genre innovations (e.g., Miller 2016). Technological develop-
ments, institutional factors, and sociocultural conditions are identified as the main
drivers of media innovation, and industry norms are one of the key institutional factors
that define the scope of such innovation efforts (Krumsvik et al. 2019).

For example, the “church and state” separation between marketing and journalism
(Coddington 2015) has implications for the influence of commercial considerations in
the development of new products and services, and thus may define the competences
of personnel chosen to develop innovations at the intersection of news and business
(Krumsvik et al. 2019).

More broadly, change as a concept and point of emphasis should not be taken for
granted. The study of change has assumed “almost paradigmatic status” in journalism
studies, with researchers so fixated on change that they run the risk of merely chasing
the latest technological fads and thereby adopting “the rather predictable form of iden-
tifying how X is changing and what this means for journalism” (Peters and Carlson 2018,
3). Indeed, as Carlson and Lewis (2018) further argue, scholars studying change should
keep in mind the challenging matter of time, adopting a “temporal reflexivity” that
leads toward a critical self-reflection about whether the phenomenon being studied “is
indeed a break from what came before, a continuation of what has existed, or some
middle-ground mutation” (3). In the spirit of that reflexivity, this article tracks change
over time, seeking to understand how ideas about change, indeed, have changed from
one period to another.

Moreover, let us be clear that while there may be a difference between perceived
change (in an epistemological sense) and “actual” change (in an ontological sense), this
cannot be determined. The study and analysis of change—or any other reality, for that
matter—is an epistemological, knowledge-producing exercise, regardless of the
methods used. This is not to say that there is no difference between methods relying
on self-reported measures such as interviews and surveys and methods such as ethnogra-
phy conducted through many observations over weeks or months—rather, it simply is to
acknowledge the limitations of any research methods in definitively explaining a given
state of affairs because of limits in human perception, awareness, and expression. Never-
theless, insofar as perceptions serve as a reasonable proxy for actual attitudes and actions
—as they do in virtually all surveys conducted—then they matter for representing actual
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change in this study. This is particularly so when those perceptions are gathered from
informants who are in a good position to know, as is the case with the newspaper execu-
tives studied here.

Coordination and Collaboration
To innovate, a company must use and apply its knowledge in developing something new
(or partially new), and put it into use, and both of these aspects of innovation depend on
coordination and collaboration occurring among specialists involved. Examples of media
innovation in news organizations include the developing and deploying of mobile news
applications (Weber and Kosterich 2018; Westlund 2011) as well as systems for audience
metrics, such as those configured in-house or by third-parties and then appropriated and
sometimes further developed by journalists (see, e.g., Belair-Gagnon and Holton 2018;
Carlson 2018; Zamith 2018).

Media innovation requires different kinds of knowledge. Such heterogeneous expertise
resides with individuals and different groups of the media firm (cf. Grant 1996; Nielsen
2012; Westlund 2011). Media innovation in the form of a new mobile news application,
for instance, may require a news media organization coordinating knowledge-sharing
among its journalists, technologists, and businesspeople (Westlund 2011; 2012). These
groups have different forms of knowledge, and by coordinating them (and possibly facil-
itating the further step of collaboration) the organization can achieve more than it could
by having people and teams working in isolation (cf. Grant 1996)—thereby developing
and/or sustaining what is famously known as competitive advantage (Porter 1979).

Historically, however, many news media firms have deliberately organized in ways that
prevent some of their social actors from formally coordinating with each other. There has
long been a dividing line—a veritable “wall”—between journalists and businesspeople
within news organizations. This functional separation has served the purpose of dis-
tinguishing the “words” (the news production process by seemingly independent journal-
ists) from the “money” (the commercial forces such as advertisers and investors, managed
by the businesspeople). It has been symbolically erected to ensure the autonomy and
professionalism of journalists and has traditionally been seen as essential to maintaining
the credibility and legitimacy for independent journalism (Coddington 2015; Djerf-Pierre
and Weibull 2011; Raviola 2010). Essentially, this is a form of “duality management” in
which an editor takes charge of the journalism and a CEO takes responsibility for the
company as a whole—but does not interfere with the news operation (Achtenhagen
and Raviola 2009).

Such an approach, of one side mostly ignoring the other, may have worked well
enough during a period of stability and often oligopolistic control in local markets for
legacy news organizations, but it unravels amid the present need for wholesale reconfi-
guration of media businesses to match the contemporary environment. Of course,
simply allowing business types to “rule the newsroom” has long been acknowledged
as a failing strategy. A more strategic and less unidimensional strategy is one that
better recognizes the diverse sets of expertise represented by a variety of people in the
organization—including, beyond the newsroom, businesspeople and technologists
(Lewis and Westlund 2015), which constitute three key groupings.1 The former includes
marketers, managers, and other revenue-minded specialists, while the latter includes a
growing array of technologically oriented workers who bring specialties in data, design,
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and programming and otherwise help to build and maintain the software architecture for
news applications and publishing. Technologists, in particular, have assumed a growing
role in news organizations and, correspondingly, have become a focus in journalism
studies (Lewis and Usher 2013; Usher 2016; Weber and Kosterich 2018). Some technol-
ogists have backgrounds in news and may work on news-facing products (see examples
in Usher 2016), but technologists as a category also (and perhaps especially) includes
Information Technology (IT) specialists who manage information systems for the media
organization as a whole. As a result, both businesspeople and technologists may function
as “intralopers” (Holton and Belair-Gagnon 2018), or interstitial actors who may possess
non-traditional approaches to journalism but yet may contribute to disrupting or reshap-
ing what counts as news and how it is produced.

Several studies throughout the 2010s have used qualitative methods to examine intra-
organizational coordination among journalists, businesspeople, and technologists (Baack
2018; Nielsen 2012; Westlund 2011). One U.S.-based study indicates that former walls are
gradually becoming reconfigured, with movements toward more collaboration between
businesspeople and journalists (Drew and Thomas 2018). At present, there are few quan-
titative studies of these points of coordination and collaboration, as cross-national surveys
such as the Worlds of Journalism project focus almost exclusively on journalists alone. The
few exceptions in the research literature, however, do suggest that intra-organizational
collaboration may be developing in news media companies (see, e.g., Westlund and
Krumsvik 2014).

Knowledge-based View: Social Actors Coordinating Toward Shared
Organizational Goals

This article integrates a social emphasis on distinct actors in news media organizations
with Grant’s (1996) knowledge-based view from management studies. His approach
suggests that firms develop strategies in correspondence with their organizational capa-
bilities, which are closely linked to knowledge. An organization can be seen as both an
engine and repository of knowledge, producing, storing, and implementing knowledge.
For example, various forms of organizational learning—most notably experiential learn-
ing (i.e., learning from positive and/or negative experiences) and vicarious learning (i.e.,
observing other organizations/industries)—may combine to form an overall body of
organizational knowledge (March 1991). Such knowledge acquisition and application,
however, depends on social actors communicating and coordinating their work and
experiences with each other. The knowledge-based view works under the assumption
that knowledge, and in particular the coordination of knowledge within an organization,
is crucial to a firm’s performance.

There is much debate about what constitutes knowledge. Like Grant and other man-
agement scholars, we find that it suffices to say that there is an important epistemological
distinction between people’s explicit knowledge and their tacit knowledge. Explicit
knowledge refers to “objective” and declarative knowledge in the form of knowing
about. By contrast, tacit knowledge encompasses implicit, personal, and procedural
knowledge in the form of knowing how. To make the best of both types of knowledge,
organizations need to develop and implement shared goals and ensure that employees
coordinate their work with each other (Grant 1996). Few individuals possess the expertise
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and time necessary to accomplish everything in a company. The larger the company
becomes, the more important it is to delegate responsibilities to different staff
members, thus requiring more and more people with varied forms of expertise.
Drawing on extant literature, Lewis and Westlund (2015) have made the case that journal-
ists, businesspeople, and technologists are currently the three most important actors
inside news media organizations, each representing three key domains of expertise
that are particularly necessary for the functioning of the organization.

According to the knowledge-based view, an organization’s overall capability, and
therefore competitive advantage in the market, is the outcome of how knowledge is
being used and integrated by its diverse sets of individual specialists (Grant 1996). Organ-
izational coordination of individual specialists and what they know is presumed to be the
engine that drives the creation and application of organizational knowledge. The knowl-
edge-based view thus suggests that the organization is an institution working toward
integrating knowledge. Limitations apply to the capacity of individual humans, yet knowl-
edge is a prerequisite for human productivity. People develop their individual sets of
expertise through education, training, experiences, and so forth. Organizations need
different kinds of expertise and thus employ different professionals to perform distinct
tasks, by themselves or in collaboration with others. As Cestino and Matthews (2016,
26) write, “As a result of the efficiency gains of specialization, the central exercise of organ-
izations is to coordinate the work of different specialists.” In principle, all theories of the
firm suggest specialized knowledge is a fundamental premise to organizations and their
production activities. If there were no gains and advantages connected to specialization,
there would be no need for organizations in hiring multiple individuals. What matters, in
this case, is to understand the relative value of such coordination of knowledge across
departments and within organizations.

Toward a Synthesis: Knowledge Coordination and Intra-organizational
Collaboration
The knowledge-based view highlights the importance of knowledge coordination, which
is a concept interrelated with collaboration. At first glance, these concepts seem synon-
ymous, but they carry different meanings. Knowledge is the key concept in this
context, and concepts such “diffusion,” “transfer” or “dissemination” of knowledge
imply that knowledge is something which can be communicated from Person A to
Person B (or from one group of employees to another). This may work relatively easily
with forms of explicit knowledge, which are tangible and can be expressed in words or
numbers. But the transfer of tacit knowledge is more complicated, as it may require
people to work with each other, closely observing how things are done (Grant 1996).

Grant (1996) finds that many organizational scholars focus on problems relating to col-
laboration. This includes but is not limited to problems surfacing as different social actors
seek to reconcile their different professional goals. The aforementioned literature in jour-
nalism studies and media management has provided many examples of ongoing tensions
among different professionals in news media organizations (cf. Achtenhagen and Raviola
2009; Drew and Thomas 2018). Knowledge coordination involves interacting with each
other in working toward shared organizational goals. Coordination may facilitate collab-
oration, but it is also possible that people in organizations coordinate with one another
but nevertheless experience tensions that lead them to resist collaboration. In this
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sense, collaboration speaks to an individual’s or group’s willingness to work with cross-
department colleagues around a shared objective. If collaboration is impeded—
whether by choice, by organizational structure, or by management directive—then
even the mere act of knowledge coordination will be difficult.

Research Questions and Methods

Conceptually, media innovation encompasses both the invention and implementation of
something new, whether products, services or processes (e.g., Storsul and Krumsvik 2013).
Turning to the news industry, and more specifically the Scandinavian news industry,
media innovation is described as including “digital developments” and the advancements
and implementations of “new media” in a somewhat generic sense (c.f. Westlund 2011;
2012). Indeed, the news industry more generally is known for its pursuit to appropriate
digital technology, although not necessarily with well-informed strategies, as firms too
often chase the latest technology fads without a coherent framework (Posetti 2018).
Overall, there is a pro-innovation bias in the journalism sector, and, as such, this has
also led to a substantial body of research on journalism and media innovation (Steensen
and Westlund 2020).

This article focuses on newspaper executives’ perceptions regarding intra-organiz-
ational dynamics relating to what scholars refer to as media innovation, or what execu-
tives and other practitioners sometimes generically refer to as digital developments.
The article draws upon the knowledge-based view and its emphasis on knowledge coordi-
nation, in combination with research on collaboration among social actors in news media
organizations.

This study is concerned with two primary research questions. The first seeks to inves-
tigate the perceived interest in cross-departmental coordination among diverse social
actors. The second focuses on whether their digital media innovation work (and the
coordination it involved) has resulted in more intra-organizational collaboration. Ulti-
mately, the two research questions attempt to study perceptions about the inter-relation-
ship of coordination and collaboration in intra-organizational dynamics over time.

RQ1: Over time, do newspaper executives perceive that there is comparatively more or less
interest in participating in the coordination of change activities across the editorial, business,
and information technology departments of their organization?

RQ2: Amid ongoing change and interest in participating in change, do newspaper executives
perceive that collaboration among members of their editorial, business and information tech-
nology departments has changed over time?

These questions were explored by analyzing data from Norway, a democratic-corporatist
media system where newspapers and digital media occupy strong positions in terms of
reach and usage (Hallin and Mancini 2004). Like their counterparts in most countries, Nor-
wegian newspapers have had a tradition of separating editorial and marketing/business
departments. The overall reach of the press has historically been stronger in Scandinavia
compared to the United States and elsewhere in the developed world (except for Japan
and Switzerland). Nonetheless, newspapers in all of these countries have faced relatively
similar challenges to their conditions for running a journalism business. Norwegian news
publishers, like publishers around the world, have continuously engaged in different
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types of innovations. For example, this includes developing mobile news and applications
for smartphones and tablets (Duffy et al. 2020; Weber and Kosterich 2018) as well as infra-
structures for analytics and metrics for editorial processes through involvement of exter-
nal parties (Belair-Gagnon and Holton 2018). While the focus here is on the perceptions of
Norwegian top executives regarding journalists, businesspeople, and technologists, the
results nonetheless hold wider significance for understanding digital media innovation
in newspaper organizations and in news media more broadly, particularly in mature
media markets where print is in decline and digital is on the rise.

The empirical analysis draws upon four surveys of Norwegian newspaper executives,
conducted in 2011, 2013, 2015, and 2017. Chief executives (Editor-in-Chief, Managing
Director, and Publisher) representing print newspapers responded to survey questions.
Invitations were sent by e-mail to addresses provided by the Norwegian Media
Businesses’ Association (MBL) and the National Association of Local Newspapers (LLA).
The surveys were conducted through the web-based research service QuestBack. Respon-
dents were not sampled, as all member newspapers of these two associations were
included, and non-response was interpreted as negative self-selection. The response
rate was between 46 and 60 percent (Table 1) after three rounds of email reminders.
An advantage of surveying executives in this way has to with developing knowledge
about overall patterns across many publishers in the country, and over time. Disadvan-
tages in the research design includes issues of whether executives are sufficiently
informed to express perceptions about the collaboration among their media workers,
and also that what counts as “new media” changes over time. Ultimately, to date there
is limited research available across publishers and over time, and thus this is a unique
study in that regard.

There is a general tendency in these surveys of a lower response rate among Managing
Directors. In the 2011 survey, 107 (47%) respondents were Editors-in-Chief, 68 (30%)
Managing Directors, and 30 (13%) Publishers, while 24 (10%) had other positions or
chose not to answer this question (these have been excluded from the analyses). Organ-
izations do not have a register of management models in member newspapers; however,
the dual management model of an Editor-in-Chief (EiC) and a Managing Director (MD) is
the standard model in Norway. The EiC is then responsible for the editorial department
and the MD for sales and marketing, with both reporting to the board of directors as
joint chief executives. At some newspapers, the same person fills both roles, functioning
as Publisher, according to this media system.

The surveys focused on the perceptions of executives, the people responsible for
developing strategy for their respective newspapers. The research questions were oper-
ationalized into single-item survey measures of how they assess the role of key actors
in their organization—namely, the different departments involved in digital media inno-
vation. To assess the first research question, regarding perceptions of departmental inter-
est in participating in the coordination of digital media innovation, survey respondents

Table 1. Respondents and response rates.
Year 2011 2013 2015 2017

N 229 212 152 147
Response rate 59% 60% 51% 46%
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were asked, “How would you assess the general interest/willingness to participate in the
development of new media in these groups?” For the second research question, regard-
ing perceptions about whether intra-organizational collaboration has increased because
of digital media innovation work, respondents were asked, “To what extent has the col-
laboration between the following groups increased as a result of working with new
media?” Statistical tests (T-tests and linear regression) were used to assess the results,
with an alpha level of 0.05 applied.

By using these methods, we obtained reliable and valid data. The study should gener-
ate theoretically generalizable insights, both in the Norwegian newspaper setting and for
other traditional news media in countries with similar media ecologies.

Results

This section presents findings of the newspaper executives’ perceptions of the interest
that media workers in the editorial, business, and IT departments have in participating
in the coordination of digital media innovation (RQ1). It also analyzes whether newspaper
executives perceive that specific forms of intra-organizational collaboration have
increased, in light of coordinating their digital media innovation work and also the per-
ceived interest in such activities among departments (RQ2).

Perceptions about the Interest in Participating in the Coordination of Digital
Media Innovation (RQ1)

There is a parallel development and a consistent significant difference in the perceived
interest in digital media innovation, when comparing the IT department and the
business department, with the mean difference varying from 0.37 in 2013–0.23 in
2017 (see Figure 1). In the latter year, the perceived interest of the IT department
(m=4.66, s=1.12) was also significantly higher than that of the editorial department
(m=4.38 s=1.08), t(142) = 3.328, p=.001.

Figure 1. Relative interest by department in participating in media innovation, 2011–2017 (as per-
ceived by newspaper executives).
Note: Question in survey: How would you assess the general interest/willingness to participate in the development of
new media in these groups? 1 = low degree 6 = high degree.
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Taking a closer look at the two main groups of executives, we find that managers per-
ceived the IT department’s interest higher than the editors. The mean difference was stat-
istically significant in both 2011 and 2015 (see Table 2).

The managers also had a tendency to score the business department to be significantly
more interested than the editors did, from 2011 to 2015. In 2017, the mean difference was
not statistically significant (see Table 2). There was no statistically significant mean differ-
ence between editors and managers in the perception about interest in participating in
their coordination of digital media innovation in the editorial department.

Perceptions of Organizational Collaboration (RQ2)

The results reveal a positive trend in the perceptions of increased intra-organizational col-
laboration as a result of working with new media, representing different forms of digital
media innovation (Figure 2). Importantly, the general interest and willingness to partici-
pate in the coordination and development of new media at the IT departments are the
strongest predictors for how executives perceive the level of collaboration. Hence, in
the relationship with other departments, the interest in new media development at the
IT department is always the strongest predictor. On the other side, the willingness to
develop new media in the editorial department is not the strongest predictor for
increased collaboration in any of the relationships (see Table 3).

Table 2. Perceptions of departmental interest (for IT and business departments) in participating in
coordinating media innovation, 2011–2017 (Mean).
Departments Respondents 2011 2013 2015 2017

IT Editor 4.41* 4.66 4.30* 4.61
Manager 4.91* 5.05 5.10* 4.75

Business Editor 4.10* 4.25* 3.96* 4.17
Manager 4.65* 4.74* 4.73* 4.60

Note. * Mean difference significant at the .05 level. T-test. Question in survey: How would you assess the general interest/
willingness to participate in the development of new media in these groups? 1 = low degree 6 = high degree.

Figure 2. Perceptions about whether intra-organizational collaboration has increased because of
media innovation work (2011–2017).
Note: Question in survey: To what extent has the collaboration between the following groups increased as a result of
working with new media? 1 = to a small extent 6 = to a large extent.
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Discussion and conclusion

Embedded in a context of increasing Competition (A) and Change (B) in the digital media
environment, this article has analyzed intra-organizational dynamics in the news media
industry, with specific emphasis on Coordination and Collaboration (C). Building on
Grant’s (1996) knowledge-based view of the firm, and drawing on a series of cross-sec-
tional surveys with Norwegian newspaper executives, this study advances our under-
standing of how diverse social actors in news organizations are perceived to be
working with each other and to what effect for media innovation.

The first research question sought to explore how various workers are perceived to
engage in cross-departmental coordination of digital media innovation. Overall, the
findings show that the IT department representatives were perceived to be significantly
more interested than the business department in media innovation. On the one hand, the
news media would benefit from having their entire workforce interested in developing
and making best use of digital media innovations. On the other hand, one should
avoid assuming a non-reflexive, pro-innovation stance, as practitioners, think tanks, foun-
dations, and even researchers tend to do. “Often,” Creech and Nadler (2018) remind us,
“ahistorically and uncritically deployed notions of innovation elide questions of digital
journalism’s democratic aspirations in favor of market-oriented solutions” (182). More-
over, media companies should avoid equating innovation with the latest technological
fad—otherwise known as “Shiny Things Syndrome,” or “the obsessive pursuit of technol-
ogy in the absence of clear and research-informed strategies” (Posetti, 2018, p. 7). Indeed,
in her cross-national study of news innovation, Posetti (2018) found that the “relentless,
high-speed pursuit of technology-driven innovation could be almost as dangerous as
stagnation” because it led to “innovation fatigue” in an era of continuous change (7). Inno-
vation, therefore, must be critically situated in a broader context.

Because technologists at the IT department are employed to develop and maintain
technological tools and systems, being interested in media innovation may feel like an
extension of their job description, particularly at a time when, as Posetti (2018) shows,

Table 3. Perceptions about departmental interest in participating in media innovation, as predictors
for perceptions of intra-organizational collaboration (2011–2017).
Year Dependent variable Predictor B SEB Β R2

2011 Editorial vs. Business IT .320 .077 .284 .081 (p=.000)
Editorial vs. IT IT .542 .070 .486 .237 (p=.000)
IT vs. Business IT .556 .068 .505 .355 (p=.000)

2013 Editorial vs. Business Business .335 .096 .255 .065 (p=.001)
Editorial vs. IT IT .371 .097 .280 .078 (p=.000)
IT vs. Business IT .383 .093 .299 .089 (p=.000)

2015 Editorial vs. Business Business .428 .091 .373 .139 (p=.000)
Editorial vs. IT IT .667 .079 .587 .344 (p=.000)
IT vs. Business IT .664 .072 .620 .384 (p=.000)

2017 Editorial vs. Business Business .501 .099 .392 .154 (p=.000)
Editorial vs. IT IT .499 .089 .431 .186 (p=.000)
IT vs. Business IT .552 .091 ,463 .214 (p=.000)

Note. Linear regression, stepwise. Strongest predictor. Question in survey: To what extent has the collaboration between
the following groups increased as a result of working with new media? 1 = to a small extent 6 = to a large extent
(dependent variable); How would you assess the general interest/willingness to participate in the development of
new media in these groups? 1 = low degree 6 = high degree (predictors).
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so much of what passes as news innovation is situated as inherently technological. Jour-
nalists and businesspeople, on the other hand, may well spend most of their time at work
producing and publishing a daily news product, on the one hand, or managing advertis-
ing, reader revenue, and subscriber churn, on the other.

While perhaps to be expected in the context of what they do, the perceived differences
between these groups in their interest in media innovation nevertheless presents a
longer-run problem for media organizations. This is particularly so because innovation
—when developed carefully and deployed strategically, in a sustainable rather than
chaotic way (Posetti 2018)—is a crucial bridge to the digital future for legacy news
media. As featured in a 2017 WAN-IFRA World News Publishers Outlook, “when asked,
‘What is the single most important risk to your news organization’s future success?’, the
largest number of executives in our study (26 percent) answered: their organizations’
reluctance to innovate” (Nel 2017, 5).

This brings us to the second research question, regarding the perceived increase in
intra-organizational collaboration. This goes in harmony with other studies concluding that
there are important cultural shifts taking place inside news organizations, in other parts of
Scandinavia (Westlund 2011), in the U.S. (Drew and Thomas 2018), and beyond (Cornia,
Sehl, and Nielsen 2018). The results reveal a positive trend in the perceptions of increased
intra-organizational collaboration (see Figure 2). A key finding is the interest and willingness
toparticipate in the coordination anddevelopment of newmedia at the IT departments as the
strongest predictors for how executives perceive the level of collaboration.

Ultimately, the two research questions attempt to study perceptions about the inter-
relationship of coordination and collaboration in intra-organizational dynamics over
time. Results show that while the various explorations of digital media were not perceived
to have fostered increased collaboration among people in the three departments in the
first half of the period (2011 and 2013), there has been a significant increase in perceived
collaboration more recently. Multivariate analysis reveals that technologists’ apparent
interest in change is a key predictor for perceived change in intra-organizational collab-
oration. This finding points to the important role of the IT department for developing
innovation in the production and distribution of news. Importantly, this means that inno-
vation seems to be driven from a support function (i.e., the IT department) rather than by
the core operational functions of the business (i.e., business and/or editorial). The editorial
representatives are perceived to play a less-pronounced role, which may result in their
tacit and explicit knowledge not being used as much in internal processes of innovation.
Over the course of 2011–2017, the news media industries have, of course, carried out sub-
stantial digital developments and established a variety of digital partnerships. The news
industry as a whole, and particularly so in Norway, has seen more sophisticated audience
analytics and metrics, improved editorial content management systems and automated
forms of news publishing, among other things. However, the moving target of innovation,
particularly in a mad scramble for solutions to crises in journalism perhaps has led news
executives to note only moderate levels of interest in media innovation among their sub-
ordinates. And yet, the coordination of digital media innovation seems to have brought
journalists, technologists, and businesspeople more closely together, with significant
increases in perceived levels of collaboration. This study reinforces how actors outside
of the newsroom are seen as driving media innovation, and thus supports calls for incor-
porating other social actors into the study of journalistic work (Lewis and Westlund 2015)
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and innovation (Westlund and Lewis 2014)—and the field of journalism studies more
broadly. It is essential for journalism studies scholars to more systematically study
social actors beyond the newsroom, and to evaluate the interactions that occur among
them, to better understand the true breadth of media work and the changing conditions
for journalism. (This is true even as the fallout of the Covid-19 global pandemic hastens
the move toward increasingly virtual, networked forms of interaction that may complicate
traditional forms of news ethnography.)

Furthermore, scholars should pay more attention to how journalists coordinate their
expertise with each other, and with other social actors, in both journalistic work and
media innovation. Chua and Duffy (2019) say that four forms of proximity—physical, tem-
poral, professional, and control—are important for understanding how different people
may influence forms of news work and media innovation broadly. They identify the emer-
gence of hybrid roles, as peripheral actors gradually become recognized for their contri-
butions to journalistic work (Chua and Duffy 2019).

Ultimately, future research should look more specifically into how these individuals
and departments coordinate their diverse sets of explicit and tacit knowledge. This
applies to specific kinds of media innovation processes as well as journalistic work rou-
tines demanding coordination among a diverse set of journalists and technologists to
accomplish organizational goals (Westlund and Lewis 2014). It is also important to
study if and how they collaborate more closely on some media innovation projects com-
pared to others. Additionally, researchers could study which social actors in news organ-
izations take part in eventual activities geared toward coordinating and collaborating
with external partners—from other media firms to digital intermediaries such as Face-
book and Google, such as around questions of audience metrics, fact-checking, and mis-
information. Finally, it matters to consider how innovation is socially constructed and
materially enacted at multiple levels within media organizations, and how coordination
and collaboration are together associated with such definitions and developments.

Note

1. Most social actors working within news organizations can be classified into one of these three
primary groups—journalists, businesspeople, and technologists—though inevitably there
will be some exceptions, such as employees operating printing presses. Nevertheless, even
where departments such as Circulation have been rebranded as “Audience Development,”
the people in such groups have a business imperative that positions them within the busi-
nesspeople category.
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